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Workshop Reports

Future of fumigation technology
and controlled atmospheres

Conveners : Jonathan Banks (AustralIa)

and Ell Shaaya (Israel)

The workshop, which was attended by 92 Conference
participants, was conducted on the baSIS of short
presentations by invited speakers followed by discussion by
participants TOPICScovered mcluded:
1 Influence of time, temperature and concentration on
phosphate effectiveness-Peter Anms (Australia);

2 Environmental levels of phosphme around furmgation-
Stephen Pratti Austraha) ;

3. Srroflow and Sirocirc 1M technology- Bob Ryan
(Australia) ;

4. Distribution of phosphme with carbon dioxide- Yigal
Carmi (Israel) ;

5. Spht application of phosphme-Cao Yang (Cluna)',
6. Phosphme at low temperatures-Chris Bell (UK);
7. Advances m phosphme recirculation-Ron Noyes (USA);
8. Alternatives to methyl bromide-Dave Mueller (USA);
9. New fumigants-Larry Zettler (USA);
10 Carbon disulfide-Ren Yong Lm (Austrahal ,
11. Carbonyl sulfide-Tan Xian Chang (Chma).
There was extensive dISCUSSIonon the time required for

effective phosphme treatments, With opimons in the
audience ranging from three days to over three weeks
exposure It was noted that phosphine resistance was
becommg widespread m warmer parts of the world and had
reached such a high level m the Indian subcontment that
some strams were very difficult to kill WIth phosphme
Discussion on alternatives to methyl bromide highhghted

pronusmg new and 'old' fumigants and the regulations and
practical barners to their Widespread use.

Development and application
of diatomaceous earths

Conveners: Paul Flelds (Canada) and BhadrzraJu
Subramanyam (USA)

The workshop was attended by 29 Conference partiCipants.
We would like to thank the Conference Orgamzing

CommIttee for gIvmg us a time slot to hold thIS workshop to
contmue the tradItion that started at the Canberra
Conference.

The goal of the workshop was to provide participants With
baSIC and applied knowledge on the use of diatomaceous
earths m their respective countnes There were SIX
presenta tions.
Paul FIelds outlmed the advantages and lmutations of

diatomaceous earths. The advantages are that diatomaceous
earth dusts have a place in stored product protection as
SUItable alternatives to currently used furmgants and
protectants in some SItuations The hnutations of
Importance are the reduction in bulk density of treated
gram, and possible development of behavioural resistance.
Bhadnraju Subramanyam presented mformation on

biological and environmental factors that must be considered
m mterpretmg the efficacy of results
Zlatco Korumc described a quick method for screening

effective and meffective dusts
Barry Bndgeman presented mformation on how

diatomaceous earth dusts can be mtegrated WIth fumigation
and aeration techmques.
JIm Desmarcheher discussed health and safety Issues

especially concermng the crystallme silica, which IS now
classified as a human carcinogen. The use of diatomaceous
earth slurnes is one way to reduce worker exposure to these
dusts and It IS bemg used as such m Australia for structural
and gram apphcations.
Fmally, Flavio Lazzan outlmed use of diatomaceous

earths in Brazil
The presenters also subnutted papers and posters m the

general Conference program.
Recommendations for ongoing activities were agreed by

on all present The specific areas where action IS necessary
IS as follows:
1. Development of standardized techmques for evaluatmg
formulations so that results can be compared.

2. Formmg a group to work towards the goal of
standardizing techmques.

3. Studies to generate more information on the efficacy of
dusts on gram under a range of conditions.

4. Establishing a network for exchange of mformation
Names and addresses of those mterested in diatomaceous
earths were obtamed dunng the workshop.
The workshop drd not agree that diatomaceous earth dusts

should be termed pestiCIdes. This was regarded as a matter
of semantics deCIded mostly by regulators.

What went wrong? Common errors
in stored-product research

Conveners: Paul Flelds (Canada) and

Davld Armltage (UK)

The workshop compnsed a senes of tOPICSthe hIghlights of
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which were as follows.
Francis Fleurat-Lessard (France) reviewed progress

since the 6th IWCSPP workshop on mmimum standards for
key research topics. EIght papers have been drafted but
have not yet been published to date. One paper has been
published m the Journal of Stored Products research.
Franklin Arthur (USA) discussed contact insecticides

studies.
There are several physical and biological factors that

should be considered whea-designmg expenments WIth
contact msecticides Failure to account for these factors can
lead to problems when research papers are submitted to
scientific Journals. This IS not an all-inclusive list, and
there IS no sigmficance to the order m which these topics
are listed.
1. Studies with protectants that mvolve a smgle insect
introduction I have seen examples and papers in which
commodities have been treated, placed mto storage, and
msects immediately introduced mto the storage
environment The commodity was sampled at regular
mtervals durmg storage, and If no insects were found,
the insecticide was said to have given protection for the
entire time. Repeated mtroductions of insects are
necessary to make this claim,

2. Attemptmg to apply the results from one species.
Insecticide, or commodity to other situations. This
usually occurs in dISCUSSIonsections when authors are
trying to relate their fmdings to other studies. The
susceptibility of a particular species is not consistent
With insecticide or formulation, that is, one species can
be more susceptible to another to a particular
msecticide, yet the order can be reversed when tests are
conducted with a different insecticide. Failure to account
for this factor can lead to problems when manuscripts are
reviewed.

3. Toxicological studies conducted in a smgle set of
exposure conditions, With one species. The temperature
at which bioassays are conducted could have an effect on
the efficacy of the particular pesticides, also individual
species can vary in their response. While all possible
conditions cannot be tested in one experiment, It is
becommg mcreasmgly difficult to publish hmited studies
m major Journals. Editors do not want studies that can be
repeated time after time usmg different insects,
exposure conditions, etc. , and Just changing a couple of
lines m the method section. They prefer to see more
detailed studies.

4. Any study that can be seen as 'prelimlnary data'. Such
data are necessary m many instances to establish testmg
condIbons for a project, yet some Journals speCIfically
say they will not accept prelimlnary data. Authors may
have to incorporate such data within a larger study.

5. Laboratory studies that do not reflect field condItions.

Laboratory studies may be necessary to establish baSIC
mformation regarding the susceptibility to a particular
msecncide. Problems anse when authors try to use these
results to predict how the insecticide will perform when
applied in the field, TOXIcity will sometimes vary WIth
commodity, and research WIth treated substrates wiu
mdicate that toxicity IS usually greater on non-porous
surfaces compared to porous surfaces.

6. Failure to present the results in the required format. I
have seen papers in WhICh the authors made no attempt
to follow the style of a particular Journal. The research
Itself may be valid, but the orgamzation and analysis is
not suitable for publication and the Journal reviewers will
probably reject the manuscnpt. For example,
manuscnpts submitted to one Journal might be rejected
because of the statistical analysis, yet the methods of
analysis may be acceptable for another journal.
Bh. Subramanyam (USA) discussed Expenmental

Design, Replication, and Data (Probrt) AnalYSIS.
Errors in stored-product research arise dunng the

planmng, execution, data analysis, and reporting phases of
. the experiments. The consequences of these errors may
affect the biological mterpretation of the results. A
thorough review of published literature IS necessary for
conductmg research to answer relevant biological questions.
The implementation of a research project should be based on
statistically valid expenmental design, adequate number of
replicates, and should take into consideration biological
design, and environmental factors that could affect the
results. The type of data analyses IS dictated by the
expenment and there IS considerable flexibility m a choosing
an appropnate statistical procedure. The experimental
design and statistical procedures used should be explamed
fully, along with a rationale for choosmg a specific
statistical procedure. Means, standard errors (or a measure
of variance}, and sample sizes should be provided m tables
and figures. The author ( s ) reportmg the results should
fully understand the benefits and drawbacks of the
expenment and the collected data. ThIS knowledge Wiu help
design additional expenments to answer specific questions
raised by the first expenment.
Below IS a brief outline of common errors I have seen in

papers published on stored-product insects. Tills IS by no
means a comprehensive hstmg.
TOPICError Solution
Research objectives Inadequate miterature search. A

thorough review of literature. Not clearly stated. Frame
obJecbves as questions.
Benefits of work not mentioned. State importance of

work
Experimental design not mentioned. All expenments have

theIr expenmental deSIgns.
Complicated experunental plan. frt any eXlsbng deSIgns.
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Improper statistical analysis used. Understand how
expenment ISconducted.
Randomization not practiced. It ISessential to randomize

logistical problems dunng implementation of the expenment
not mentioned. Define difficulnes encountered, and
alterations made to the ongmal design.
Is your design gauging the attribute that ISof mterest to

you? Repeat expenment until you are convinced
Rephcanon resources not mentioned. The number of

replicates used IS a function of your resources Ctrme ,
money, personnel, and inherent variabihty of the
orgamsm ) Not independent (pseudo-replIcatlon)
Independent replicates are Ideal
Replicates examined over time. Choose the nght

statistical analysis for such data
Vanabihty among replicates not charactenzed Teu you

the sample SIze needed for a given precision (conhdcnce
level). Also help m choosing the nght transformation for
data
Data (Probit) Analysis mostly parametric methods used

Deterrmne normality of data; use non-parametnc methods
for non-normal data.
Interactions m ANOVA Ignored Charactenze

mteractions.
Probit lmes drawn using 3 data pomts 4 or more data

points are needed; at least one point should be close to LD
or LT of interest
Goodness-of-fit test not reported. Important to know fit

of hne to data
Probit-regression slope not given Should provide slope

and mtercept estlmates, along WIth standard errors
Dose-response or tlme-response, whIch IS Important?

That depends on your test orgamsm, control agent, and
your obJectlves
Adamant about usmg problt analYSIS Explore newer

software (Table Curve 2D) and newer statlstlcal
procedures
Data reportmg mterested m statIstlcal sIgmfIcance

BIOlogIcal sIgmficance or lack thereof, IS Important
(prOVIdedthe deSIgn and executlon of work were nearly
perfect)
SelectIve m reportmg data (only the &ldquo;

good&rdquo; data are reported) Fully report data,
mcludmg means, standard errors, sample SIzes, and
anomalous results
Nachman Paster (Israel) dIscussed mycotoxms and

moulds and IdentlfIed areas that were not covered
adequately.
Moulds, whIch attack grams and foodstuffs, can cause

senous damages, whIch may result, among others, m
reductlon m quality, mustmess, bIOchemIcalchanges and
heating In addition, many mould speCIes may produce
mycotoxms, tOXICsecondary metabolItes that are regarded

as a pnmary threat to ammal and human health.
Although research on moulds and mycotoxms IS lmked,

we have several aspects distmguish between the research
carried out in the field of mycotoxms and that undertaken m
the field of moulds.
For each field of actrvity: Are there any wrong or

uncovered directions? Are we domg enough to tackle WIth
the associated problems?
Moulds:
Enumaration and idenufication of the governmg species

can grve much mformation concernmg the way the food IS
stored, the quality of the raw matenals and mdicate future
possible health hazards when high incidence of
mycotoxigeruc species are present.
Are we domg enough to cope With the mould problem?
The answer seems to be negative mamly because the baSIC

concept relies on checkmg for the presence of mycotoxms
Why not for moulds?
As a result, methods for assessmg mould presence such as

molecular or serological means are not available Control
methods still rely on low-molecular-weight orgamc acids.
To conform WIththe worldwide trend to restnct or even ban
the use of chemicals, there IS an urgent need to urge the
research on alternatives means such as modified
atmospheres, natural products, mtegrated means, biological
control and induced resistance Standards (If available) rely
on total mould count and no Importance is made on species
determma non
Mycotoxms:
Progress has advanced m the field of detection Using

ImmunologIcaltechmques.
BIOsynthesIS IdentIfIcatIOnof genes and pathways.
Progress m plant genetlcs: Transgemc plants, mducmg

reSIstance
WorldWIde recogmtIOn as tOXIcants: Regulatlon

concermng mycotoxms presence eXIsts m most of the
countnes.
Future research IS stlll needed m the fIelds of:

DetoxIfIcatIOn;Stlll ammoma
Safe levels: Why& ldquo; zero tolerance & rdquo; WhIch

and where: & ldquo; Take the sample (grams, flour, nuts
etc) and search for mycotoxms (aflatoxms, ochratoxms,
tnchothecenes, fumomsms and all the others) & rdquo;
ReSIstant plants
A lot of progress has been done throughout the years m

the area of moulds and mycotoxms and the knowledge
accumulated aSSIsts USto confront With the problems that
anse However, there are shll subJects, WhIChshould be
promoted m both of the fIelds towards consummg better and
safer food.
Peter Credland (UK), Editor-m-Chief of the Journal of

Stored Products Resear'ch, led the dISCUSSIonon reasons for
reJectlon of manuscnpts The matters to whIch attentIOn
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should be drrected m screemng manuscnpts so as not to
aggravate editors were highhghted as follows:
BaSICcontent:
1 Is the subject important &ndash, nationally or
interna tionally?

2. Has the question been appropnately framed?
3. Have the expenments been properly designed?
4. Have all the vanables been taken into account?
5. Has the work been conducted efficiently and reliably?
6. Is the analysis of the data appropriate?
7. Do the data justify the conclusion?
8. Is there a conclusion? Does the work sigrnficantly
progress our knowledge?

Format of the manuscnpt.
9. Does the Introduction tell anyone but you and two
colleagues why you did the work?

10. Are the aims stated clearly man appropnate context?
11 Could the work be repeated, based upon your
descnption of the Matenal and Methods employed?

12. Have you explamed both physical and biological
conditions?

13. Have you stated the sample SIzeS& ndash; and are they
big enough?

14. Are the results presented clearly and succmctly &
ndash, and once?

15 Are all the Tables and FIgures necessary?
16 Are the Tables and FIgures intelligible simply and
without reference to the text?

17. Does the DiSCUSSIonsimply repeat the results?
18. Does the DIscussion state clearly what you deduce from
the results?

19. Does the DISCUSSIonrelate to your im tial alms?
20. Does the DiSCUSSIOnput your work mto its appropriate
national or international context?

21. If your work IS of mternational Importance & ndash,
provide evidence not assertion.

22. Have you consulted and CIted appropriate relevant
literature & ndash, again of mternational importance
where you are submittmg to an international journal?

The actual writmg.
23. Is the English clear and unambiguous?
24. Is the grammar acceptable and have you checked the

spellmg? Usually English or Amencan spellmgs may be
used as long as authors are consistent.

25. Have you avoided termmology known only to a few
close friends?

26. Is It too long? Usually!
Subrrussion of your manuscnpt.
27. Does the journal to which you WIsh to submrt cover the

subject of your paper?
28. Are you submitting work of local importance to an

mternational journal?
29. Should you wnte a Short Note rather than a standard

paper?
30 Does the format of your manuscript conform to the

requirements of the journal to which you propose to
submit?

31. Are the figures big enough but capable of reduction?
32. Have you wntten m the journal & ldquo, style & rdquo?

Are all references CIted correctly?
Do not aggravate the editor! !
33. Send the required number of copies.
34. Make sure that the manuscnpt IS properly packed and

addressed.
35. Send your manuscnpt to the nght editor &ndash; If

there are several
36 Remember that (srhe is human.
Fmally kndazh:
Do not be upset by rejection &ndash; it happens to any of
us

Technology transfer and adoption
Conveners: Peter Golob (UK) and

Li Guangcan (Chma)

The workshop was attended by 33 Conference participants
The objectives of the workshop were:

1. to exchange Ideas
2 to relate expenences to technology transfer problems
3 to identify possible solutions
The mam focus of dISCUSSIonwas to identify ways to

assist smallholder farmmg communities who store most of
their own cereal crops for food on their farm
The problems of transfernng techmcal messages to

farmers were highhghted by Robm Boxall who outlmed
vanous options for mvolving farmers.
The workshop then took the form of an open discussion m

which participants exchanged ideas.
Examples of methods used to disseminate mformation to

farms were presented from Kenya, Pakistan, Zanzibar and
Chma. Participants agreed that a more participatory
approach, to mvolve farmers more fully throughout the
process, was needed. Farmers should be mvolved from the
design of research, through ItS execution to ItS assessment.
It IS Important that farmers be screened to ensure that

those With particular problems to be addressed are involved
and not necessarily random selection of the community, m
order to make better use of, and to focus resources. It was
felt that rather than work With individual farmers It would
be more productive to work With commurnties.
A recurrmg problem m the past has been the poor linkage

between researchers and extensiorusts, often due to the
desegregation of the functions of different public bodies.
However, the gap can be bndged by mvolvmg all the parties
concerned m the development of fully participatory
approaches to problem solvmg, technology development and
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transfer
It was suggested that researchers rmght take on some of

the extension activities but It was felt that, generally, post-
harvest scientists do not possess the necessary skills to do
this effectively and it would be essential to include inputs by
socio-econormsts.
Furthermore, there was general agreement that, the

mtroduction of the commercial sector, and of competition,
into the provision of advice and assistance at all levels of the
post-harvest sector would have beneficial effects even down
to the small-scale-farmer.
Information transfer from developed to developing

countnes could be facilitated by greater use of Internet lmks
but these are poorly developed m many countnes For the
time being, the availabihty of information on CD-ROM could
bridge this gap.
The vast population of the world's poor are being

neglected to a large extent throughout the proceedings of
these mternational Working Conferences and this IS an Issue
which should be addressed If the research reported at this
Conference IS to have any meanmgful Impact on rural
populations,

Application of computers in
stored-product protection

Conveners: Robert Driscoll (AustralIa)
and Nzu Xznghe (Chma)

Group leaders for the workshop were as follows:
Niu Xinghe , Deputy DIrector, Research & Design.

Chinese Academy of Sciences of the mnustry of Internal
Trade
Barry Longstaff, CSIRO, Canberra, Australia
Robert Dnscoll, Food Science and Technology,

University of NSW, Austraha
George Srzednicki, Food SCIence and Technology,

Umversity of NSW. Australia
DIrk Maier, Agncultural Extension Engmeer , Purdue

University, Indiana, USA

Introduction

Control systems have entered almost every part of our
lives, smce on-line process control based on a computer was
first developed m the 1960s, SUItable and rehable control
methods have been advanced rapidly. Their cost has fallen
remarkably qUIckly, whIle the capaCIty and speed of the
controllers have mcreased Can these remarkable
developments be of practical value m gram storage?
The workshop on apphcatIon of computers was used to

examine the effect of computer control on the postharvest
mdustry Computer models of various typical drymg
methods were used to demonstrate dIfferent aspects of

computer control. The workshop was conducted m three
parts. In the mtroductory part, the workshop leaders were
mtroduced and a descnption of the workshop objectives was
given, m the second (and major part) or the workshop,
four computer models were set up on seven computers
scattered around the room. The workshop participants
divided into groups, to do one of the followmg applications.

Applications

There were three applications of process control that
were demonstrated:
1 Contmuous gram moisture control, relevant to
continuous dryers;

2 In-store air selection control, used for aerating and
drying control of a bulk gram dryer;

3. Gram temperature control, used for aeration of gram,
pnmanly to preserve quahty m-store and m colder
climates, rmrumize msect actrvity.
In addition, an expert system was demonstrated:
Expert system and Teach/Tutor, used for teachmg about

msect Identification, fumigation practice and other aspects
of gram postharvest management
All four aspects were demonstrated in this workshop

Workshop cases

Case 1 Cross-flow dryer controller
Case 2. In-store drying of paddy m Thailand
Case 3 Development of a condrtionmg system for popcorn

m the USA maize belt
Case 4 Computer-assisted learnmg
As It was not possible to work With real dryers m the

context of the workshop, computer models were used to
demonstrate control pnnciples. Modern models of drying
try to include as many reahsttc factors as possible, although
of course the real world will always surprise us With
something new. 'Control' refers to an objective of bringmg
the gram to a required condition of safe storage, by means
of an electromc control system or by a management
strategy So the models are used as indications.
Sets of notes were provided for each workshop case. The

notes were wntten in two parts, the first part of which
descnbmg how to use the software. The second and
Important part was the design exercise. A scenario was
described, and the group asked to use the software to
develop a control solution For example, to use the Cross-
flow dryer, the controller needs to control the grain outlet
mOIsture. ThIS can be done usmg a method called PID
control How can this be Implemented?
People were able to move between groups Some people

dId several of the case studIes, others concentrated on doing
Just one m more depth

Reconvening

The groups reassembled for dISCUSSIOnof theIr results and
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deter maintain of the best approach m each of the three
cases analyzed.

Wrap- up Session

The workshop concluded a brief free discussion time.

Intransit fumigation
Convener: Chris Watson (UK)

The Workshop held on Intransit Fumigation dunng the 7th
IWCSPP conference in Beijing, People's Republic of China
(PRC) was orgamzed by the Intentional Maritime
Fumigation Organization with assistance from the
conference orgamzmg committee. Sixty delegates
representing a mix of scientists, technicians and commerce,
attended the workshop With the majority being from P. R.
China.
The workshop was based on the paper presented at the

conference written by 5 authors who are all IMFO members
called 'Intransit Disinfestation of bulk and bagged
commodities - A new approach to safety and efficacy'. A
presentation on some of the main findings and developments
m the paper was made by two of the authors-Chris Watson
from the UK and Dems Bureau from Canada. Tills was
followed by a hvely discussion and as a result the workshop
conclusions were generally agreed
1. Intransit furrugation makes use of the tnne the cargo is
on board a vessel while moving from load port to
discharge port and is an opportumty to carry out
effective fumigation during the voyage penod It should
be carried out only where necessary to form part of an
integrated pest management procedure to help ensure
effective protection of the goods. Phosphine is currently
the fumigant of choice but other gases or mixtures of

gases may be used in the future
2. Intransrt fumigation of bulk or bagged cargoes m ship
holds is currently not carried out as efficiently or safely
as it could be m most cases.

3. Methyl Bromide is still sometnnes used for intransrt
fumigation, or fumigation pnor to sailing, and phosphme
could replace Methyl Bromide for these uses.

4 A correctly installed powered and enclosed recirculation
system will provide the most efficient form of phosphme
fumigation mtransrt.

5. Effective safety procedures pnor to sailmg, during the
voyage, and also at the discharge port, which should
include removal of all powdery and gaseous residues, are
all techmcally possible.

6. The main reason why effective procedures in respect of
safety, and also effective eradication of visible and
hidden insect infestation are currently not carried out, is
that buyers do not specify sufficiently, clearly or
precisely their mfestation control requirements
Commercial pressures therefore result in the seller
supplying the cheapest options to enable the buyer to
accept the cargo.
The orgamzers of the Workshop would like to thank all

the participants, and in particular the SCientists and
engineers from both the People's Repubhc of China and
Austraha for their detailed contributions to the debate. As
was pointed out by several delegates it provided an
opportumty for SCientists and practical apphcators to make
progress m understanding how good SCience and best
practice can be incorporated in practical commercial
Situations. Due to the high level of interest and the
unresolved issues it is hoped to arrange similar Workshops
at future conferences
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